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The European Parliament,
A. noting that the destrucEive phenomenon of drug abuse is spreading
alarmingly in almost all sections of society, particularly anong the
rueaker and more vulnerable groups such as young peopl.e, incl.uding young
chi ldren;
B. considering that Ehis social evil, unparalleled in terms of the
suffering and degradaEion it causes, brings anguish and distress to
whole families;
C. noting that Ehe existing legislation draqrn up Eo count,eracE this scourge
is ineffectual and destined t,o fail in Ehe long term;
D. emphasizing that the only orgaaizaEions working against drug abuse and
for Ehe rehabilitation of its victims have been established rnainLy by
privat,e initiatives, essentially at Ehe request of Ehe growing number of
despairing relatives of drug-addicrs;
E. aware that drug-taking is a one-vray sEreet which sooner or later leads
to crime;
F. convinced Ehat the only way to halt this scourge is Ehrough a united
national and international efforE;
1. Urges:
(a) that concreEe initiatives be Eaken at the European level by impLenenting
a comprehensive plan of action which, with a solid base of highLy-
specialized staff and efficient strucEures would be a first step towards
eradicating Ehe evil;
(b) thaE measures for monitoring and preventing irnports of narcoEic
subsEances be reinforced;
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c) Ehat cooperaEion be facilit,ated between the various European and
inEernational organizaEions for the suppression of drug-trafficking by
drawing up new legislative measures;
(a) that all the necessary initiaEives be undertaken at Ehe inEernational
level for the inclusion of an international penalty clause in the 1951
New York Agreement on Narcotics and in the 1958 Geneva Agreement, on
InEernational Waters that would allow nilitary vessels to stop and
seize, including on the high seasr any foreign conmercial craft
suspected of EransporEing narcotic substances as is at present the case
for arms-trafficking.
(e) that inEernational measures be Eaken, in collaboraEion r.rith Ehe UN, to
conErol Ehe cultivation of plants fron which narcotic or psychotropic
substances are exEracted and Eo destroy any crops in excess of those
permitted for industrial and medicinal needs;
(f) that measures be taken to enforce agreements and conventions with
countries outside the Conrmunity for the protection of Comunity
drug-addicts temporarily abroad, providing for imnediate assisEance to
Ehe drug-addict, adequaEe treatment and the means of return Eo his
country of origin;
(g) thaE all the countries of Ehe CommuniLy, as is the case between the
Uniced States and certain countries where narcotic substances are
produced on vasE planEations, should set up a fund to compensate growers
who agree Eo abandon Ehe culEivation of these plants.
2. InstrucEs its PresidenE, Eo forward this moEion for a resolution Eo the
Council of llinisEers and Ehe Comission of the European ConrmuniEies.
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